
Opioid analgesia for breastfeeding mothers
New study reports reassuring evidence on safety for infants
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The benefits of breastfeeding are well known, and
everything possible should be done to encourage it.1
Pain control in mothers after delivery, and in
particular after caesarean section, follows a standard
pain ladder approach—although the evidence base
is weak for efficacy of common analgesics.2 3

Weak opioids such as codeine had been used for
many years to manage postpartum pain. Practice
changeddramatically, however, after onehighprofile
case of an infant’s death in association with a
codeine-paracetamol product in 2006, allegedly from
over-expression of the enzyme P450 2D6 (CYP2D6) in
the neonate, metabolising codeine ingested through
breast milk to excess morphine.4 5 As codeine and
paracetamol concentrations were unexpectedly high
in the infant post mortem, reports of the case were
eventually discredited and have now been
retracted.67 But concern about opioids in breastmilk
persists among drug regulators.8

Occasional reports of drowsiness in breastfed infants
associated with maternal codeine are still published,
leaving mothers and their clinicians with important
questions about the safety of opioid analgesia after
childbirth.6 The linked paper by Zipursky and
colleagues (doi:10.1136/bmj-2022-074005) provides
important new data to inform treatment.9

This large population based study evaluated opioid
toxicity in singleton babies of 85 852 opioid naïve
mothers after delivery who filled an opioid
prescription within seven days of hospital discharge,
99.8% (85 675) being comparedwithpropensity score
matched controls. Importantly, Canada has high
breastfeeding rates—91% of mothers initiate
breastfeeding and 62% are still breastfeeding at six
months, 35% of whom are exclusively
breastfeeding.10

In Zipursky and colleagues’ study, before propensity
scorematching, 80.8%ofmothers in theopioid group
had delivered by caesarean section compared with
20.7% of mothers in the control group. Among the
mothers prescribed opioids, 42.0% received
oxycodone, 19.9% codeine, 19.3% morphine, and
12.0% hydromorphone. Prescriptions were for a
median total morphine equivalent of 135.0 mg
(interquartile range (IQR) 90-150mg);median supply
3 (IQR 2-4) days. The primary outcome was
readmission of infants to hospital within 30 days of
an opioid prescription being filled. Although infants
of mothers in the opioid group were slightly (but
significantly) more likely than infants of mothers in
the control group to present to an emergency
department (hazard ratio 1.04, 95% confidence
interval 1.01 to 1.08: absolute increase 0.41%, 95%
confidence interval 0.17% to 0.63%), risk of hospital

admission was not increased (hazard ratio 0.98, 0.93
to 1.03).

Reassuringly, the authors found no statistically
significant differences in other serious outcomes in
the infants, including surrogate outcomes indicating
respiratory depression, such as need for ventilation,
or admission to a neonatal intensive care unit. No
neonatal deaths occurred. Rates of readmission with
feeding problems were low (2/1000 newborn infants)
and unaltered in association with opioid use (rate
ratio 0.97, 95% confidence interval 0.79 to 1.18).
Infants of mothers in the opioid group had less
neonatal jaundice (rate ratio 0.84, 0.78 to 0.90),
perhaps suggesting lessbreastfeeding.Theproportion
of mothers who received opioids (40-44%)—mostly
after caesarean section—was relatively stable over
the eight year study period. Codeine prescribing fell,
whereasprescribingofmorphineandhydromorphone
increased.

The personal characteristics of the 17 037 mothers
who received codeine were similar to those of the
overall opioid group, but outcomes were even more
reassuring: their infants were significantly less likely
tobeadmitted tohospital thancontrol infants (hazard
ratio 0.74, 95% confidence interval 0.66 to 0.83).

The transfer of any drug, including opioids, to breast
milk is based on its chemical properties (such as lipid
solubility, protein binding, and ionisation constant
(pKa)), blood concentration in mothers, potential for
active transport, and feedvolume. Feedvolumevaries
with an infant’s appetite, size, and feeding frequency.
Drug quantities in neonates are proportional to
maternal plasma concentration and quantity of milk
ingested. The relative infant dose (bioavailability (in
mg/kg) in the infant expressed as a percentage of
bioavailability in the mother) is rarely >10%,
indicating that both clinical effects and toxicity are
unlikely.11 The relative infant dose for codeine, for
example, is 0.6-8.1%.12 13 Subsequent effects in
infants depend on metabolism that may activate or
eliminate the drug. Although enzymes that
metabolise drugs may not be fully developed in
premature infants, toxicity is generally unlikely as
relative infant doses are so low.

Zipursky and colleagues’ new study shows that
opioids do not present a unique hazard for infants of
breastfeedingmothers.As thematernal doseof opioid
(mg/kg) is 10 times higher than that of the infant,
mothers were more likely to experience adverse
effects from opioids than their infants.6 If they do,
the infant may require increased clinical monitoring.

Alternative analgesics, including non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs, are also generally
non-hazardous tobabies, although short actingones
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are advised formotherswhoare breastfeeding.13 However, evidence
on optimal analgesia after delivery, particularly for breastfeeding
mothers, is poor, and the balance of risks and benefits for both
mothers and babies remains uncertain. More research is needed in
this population.
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